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**Review**


**Books / Chapters**


**Under Review**


Awards / Honors

- Recipient of the “Young Investigator Award (YIA)” from the 7th FAOPS (Federation of the Asian and Oceania Physiological Societies) Congress, September 11-14, 2011, Taipei Taiwan.
- Received the “Travel Grant” from National Science Council (NSC), Taiwan to attend the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) annual meeting, Baltimore, USA, 2010.
- Nominated as a Biochemist and Biography has been published in the global famous book “Marquis Who’s Who in the World 2010”, New Providence, New Jersey, USA.
- Recipient of the “Junior Scientist of the Year Award-2005”, from National Environmental Science Academy (NESA), New Delhi, India.
- Recipient of the “Young Scientist” award for best paper presentation in UGC Sponsored National Seminar on ‘Recent Advances in Animal Physiology’, held at S. V. University, India on 27-30th December 2004.

Editorial Board Member / Reviewer

- North American Journal of Medical Sciences (Co-editor)
- Journal of Experimental and Integrative Medicine (Guest Editor)
- Oxidants and Antioxidants in Medical Science (Section Editor)
- International Journal of Biological Chemistry
- Plant Foods for Human Nutrition
- Asian Journal of Biochemistry
- Sports & Exercise Research (Proof Reader)
- Asian Journal of Animal Sciences
- Journal of Sports Sciences
- Adaptive Medicine
- Pharmaceutical Biology

Memberships in Professional Scientific Bodies

- Life member of Society of Adaptive Medicine, Taiwan.
- Member of Indian Gerontological Association (IGA), Jaipur, India
- Member of Indian Science Congress Association (ISCA), India.
- Life Member of Indian Society for Comparative Animal Physiology (ISCAP), India
- Life member of National Environmental Science Academy (NESA), New Delhi, India.
Published Abstracts in Journals


**Presentations/Abstracts in Scientific Conferences** (*First author, #Co-author)

**International: (Recent)**


Mallikarjuna K*, Tsung-Hsien Lu, Ming-Fen Hsu, Hsien-Tang Lin, Chia-Chen Yang, Szu-Hsien Yu,
Chia-Hua Kuo (2010). Anti-oxidative effect of Ginsenoside Rg1 against exhaustive exercise-induced proteins and lipids oxidation in liver of rats. 57th ACSM Annual Meeting, 2–5 June 2010, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.


**National:**


News Paper items

Part of our research results related to Alcohol induced Liver damages and protective role of dietary Ginger has been published in “Deccan Chronicle”, the popular Indian Daily English Newspaper.

Published date : Sunday, January 27, 2008
Title : Alcohol: Ginger cure for liver damage
Website Link : http://syedakbarindia.blogspot.com/2008/01/alcohol-ginger-cure-for-liver-damage.html